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SPORTS + OVC basketball preview: pages 10-11
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PLACE LIKE HOME

BY KRIST£N UR)fN

CllY UJIIOR

C

ARS UNED 80TH SIDE SIDES OF CEDAR DRIVE AS THE NEWLY RENTED COLLEGE

HOUSE HAD ITS ARST PARTY.
"WE WERE DISAPPOINTED AND CAU.ED THE LANDLORD." SAID ROB EDWARDS. A NEIGI+
BOR. "WE HAVEN'T HAD A PROBLEM SINCE."
CHERYL LOEWEN, WHO UVES ON SIXTH STREET. HAS HAD STOLEN BICYCLES, BROKEN
CHAIRS AND BEER CANS ON HER LAWN.
"WE HAVE HAD VANDALJSM PROBLEMS. 8lJf r::x::>N'T KNO'vV WHO DID rr." LOEWEN SAID.
HOWEVER. RESIDENTS STILL AND POSITIVE ASPECTS OF LMNG IN A COLLEGE TOWN.
'lf'S A GOOD PLACE TO UVE IF YOU HAVE YOUNG KIDS," LOEWEN SAID.

Eau: HllTNfltllHE OMV EASTERN Nf:WS

Tbe CoiN C01111ty Co11rt RouM st..da il tile center of the S.,an ...,......mnc the CitJ
of Cllartutoa. Thoucta tber. an complaints nolt mac ia the saM oily as oollep
students, one Cha.rtuton resident belitrea the sttdellfs kHp t1Je11 JOUftC.

She likes the interaction between the college
students and public
schools. As the students
a1 the public schools
obmin more knowledge
through after-school programs, the Eastern stu·
dems teaching the programs gain experience as
Eatc HllTNla/fHE lWI.Y W'T'ERN MWS
well.
Joan Gossett has lived Old Main stands bricht at the intersection of Unooln AYtnue and Sixth Street
in Charleston for 35 years. nprestiq Eastem llfiaois Univenlty. Thouch Charleston reaidellb have
For 32 years, she worked complaints about livtqla .1 colltlt town, there an SOIIHI wflo tljoy H.
for Eastern as director of
"I like (living in Chuleston) Charleston. Gossen has been able to
Martin Luther King Jr.
because:
tt keeps me young," Gossett keep up with new things such as style.
Universicy Union and later as
a budget officer for Housing said. "Well, in my mind at least."
Sl r HOME PANE. 7
Working at Eastern and living in
and Dining Scrvi~.

Anderson voted
Amp to receive funds, members seated
new speaker
STUDENT SE JE

BY lAURfN MOOR£

Sl\Jl1LN1 GOVI:RNMLNT U>riOK

At the final meeting of the semester, Student Senate passed
legislation ro give additional funds to Amp. University
Board's promotional maga?.ine.
After consideration and loolcing at pasc numbers for the
publication, senate members voted to pass rhe irem.
"I want to thank Nicole (DeToye) for coming to speak co
us," said senate member Tori Frazier. "She reminded us that
they were told to come back for additional funds. just like we
had."
Eleetion results unfolded, and senate members took sears in
the audience, waiting in anticipation.
Srudem body president Ryan Berger said there was a significant increase in student voters chis year.
"Only 3.58 percent voted last year and we brought it up to
5.87 percenr this year," he said.
This brought the total to 706 overall voters, with 36 invalid
ballots.

New Senate Members
+ Off campuc.: Mark Bates (United Umver~ity), Sean
(Student Umted Party), Cole Rogers 1 SL~P)
Robert Grosso (UU), Katie O'Grady (UU) and Dave
Keyes (SUPJ.
Ande~n

+ On campus: levi Bulgar (SUP), DJ Cartel (SUP),
Jefirey Melanson (SUP), Jeff Lange {SUP), Isaac Sandidge
(SUP) and Scott Sakoda (SUP).

+

AI large: Stephanie Young {SUP), Rich Higginbotham

(SUP.), Shawn Ready (SUP>, Elise Sommerfeld (SUP), Kent
Onms (SUP), Ryan Little (SUP), Tori Fra~ier (UU), Jessica
Rmkel (SUPJ, Leslie Restaino (SUP) and Ronnie Deedrick
{SUP).

Howell decides to step
down after more than
three years of leadership
8Y MICHAtl PETERSON
STAff REI'ORl tK

CAIR~Il H O LLt S/IHE CWlY WlUN NlWS

New members of Student Senate stand to convatulate Mart
Bates and Kenny lto1ic for being nominated senators of the
semester WednesdaJ erenin' in the Arcolall'ascola Room of the
Martin Luther linl Jr. University Union.
A bylaw malcing senate members ineligible to run in elections the semester following their removal f.Uled, with a controversial discussion on the change.
Keila Lacy, vice president of srudenr affairs, said if a senate
member wasn't able to fulfill the requirements. he should not
be representing the srudenr body.
"J wouldn't want a senator to ~peak on behalf of me if (that
person) can't even make it ro rhe meetings," Lacy said.
She said with time away from serving on Student Senare,
people can come back stronger and with more ideas.
"It's not personal,., Lacy said. "We need to be: looking out
for studentS. It's only one semester. They can come back
stronger."
However. some members such as Jill David, chair of the
academic affairs commirree, disagreed.
"I don't think it's going to serve the purpose for which it
was intended," Davtd said.
SH

SENATE

PAG! 7

Student Senare was emotionally heated Wednesday
when the members voted on the new Speaker of the
Senate.
Adam Howell, the former speaker, is nor returning aftc:r
three and a half years of servmg on the Studem Senate.
"There is no possible way to put down in words how I
felt about this semester," Howell said ro the senate. ·'You
made my time as Speaker of the Senate one of the thmgs
that I am most proud of."
Many senate members spoke about how they felt about
Howell and the impaa he had on their lives.
"You are like an older brc.Hher to us," a rearful senare
member, Ton Frazier, said to Howell. "I appreciate how
you saw the leadership potential in us. Thank you for giving us rhis opportunity."
Near the end of che meeting, there were rhrcc nominations for the new speaker of the senate: jill David, Sean
Anderson and Kenney Kozik.
After each nominee and their represencatives presented
speeches and fielded questions from the senate, the voting
process began.
In order for a nominee to gain the position of Speaker
of the Senate, chey have ro receive 50 perccm of che votes.
Since there were rhrec nominations, if none of the nomi-
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PLACE AN AD
If you holve an tnlere\1 on adver1ising In The

DEN, please feel~ to contact us at S81·2812
or by e-<Ntl OEN•<heeiu.com.

FIND A MISTAKE'l

All Day I New,
unwrapped toys will be
accepted at more than 40
campus locations. 1 hese
toys are going to the
underprivileged ch1ldren
of Coles County .1nd
surrounding areas.

Viewbooks

Students can get an early caste
of rhe holidays tonight during the
evening meal ar various dining
centers on campus. The rraditional Ch ristmas holiday meal
will be served in all the residential
dining centers during rhe evening
meal. Carman 4:45-7 p.m.,
Taylor 4:30-7 p.m. , Thomas and
Andrews 5-7 p.m. lower West
4:30-7:30 p.m.

All day I EIU Viewbooks
allow students to share
experiences with triends
and family during the
holidays. Offic.e of
Admissions in Old M.1in

Housing
All day I Early b1rd con·
tracting for residence hall!>
and Greek Court. Sign up
endo; Dec. 1 6. $1 00 in
dining dollars will be
gi\en I() those who s1gn
up early. Housing .1nd
Dining Services

Tower~

Turkey & Noodles
Cornish Hens
Pork Loin
Mashed Potatoes
Riviera Blend Vegetables
Dinner Rolls
C'..andy Cane Salad
Watergate Salad
Broccoli-CauliBower Salad
Olive Garden Salad
Spinach Scrawberry Salad
Pumpkin Pie

Flu Shots
8 a.m.l Free flu shots ,uc
now available for all students. Appointments available by calling 581-2727.
1-ff'alth Service

Andrews
Holiday Cookies
Snicker Pies
Chocolate Seduccion Cake
4-High Carrot Cake
Candy Cane Fluff
Vegcable Tray w/Herb Dip
J;m Fruitsw/Ammd Dips
Caesar Salad
Chc:ese Ball
TA buffet bear
Chicken Con:lon Bleu

Roast Beef
G.uiic Mashed Potatoes
Parsley & Buttered Baby
CarrotS
Hot Yeast Rolls
Spiced Apple Cider
EggNog
French O nion Soup
BeefPot Roast & Gravy
Smoked Pock Chops
Wdd Rice
Party Potatoes
Broccoli Spean w/Cheese
Glazed CarrotS

Homegrown Holiday

ERI C HILTNIEitlrl-E D'Jl.Y EASTERN NEY6

Stadtlltl b1n1 tiM llidiHPt oil If If tiM co.,lttr lalt 011 tM ._leftl of 1M
looth Ultrary WedHitiiJ •ictrt au fly to fillisll 1p their last·••lte, eH-of.
the MIMifer projects a•d papers.

Noodles
Baked Apple.::.
Assorted Bistro Rolls
Fresh Grttns Salad B.u
Vegetable Trays
Specialty Holiday Salads
Pumpkin Pie
R.c:d Vdvet Cake
Srrawbeny Ooud C..ake
Turtle Chcesccake
New York Cheesecake
Carman
Golden Broccoli & Otecse Soup
Black. Oak Ham
Savory Pot Roast
Mashed Potaroc:s/Gravy

Noodles
Com
Sweet Potatoes
Hot Dinner Rolls
Vegetable Tray w/Dip
Fruit Tray w/Dip
Chc:ese Tray
Seven Layer Salad
Cranberry Sauce
Taffy Apple Salad
Salad Bar
Christmas Cookies
Pumpkin Pie w/ or w/o Whipped
Topping
Walnut C~ Layer Cake
Array ofBcv~

l..el us know if )OU fond a fadu.l enor '" 111<' DEN
C40 pruvirtt lhe <.'Om!lli

inionnalion 10 othl!f

roadM Coraa tho! edoiOr at 581·2812 or

DENeicegmail.com.
PHONE: 217·581·2812

Cloudy

Toy Drive

slice of the
holidays

Taylor

!iO -

rlurries

TODAY'S EVENTS

Serving a

DEN~rviUeSegJnatl,com

•

Partly cloudy

2005

FAX; S81·2923
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WTF?

Gold injections treat lion's arthritis

10 a.m. I 2005 Holiday
celebration will feature
trees decorated by area
elementary school
students. Old Main

lesson• & Cards
7:30p.m. I H oliday concert w ill feature the
Eastern Illinois University
Concert Choir and the
Women's Chorus. Wesley
United Methodist Church

ONLINE POLL
Tills WMk n ask 0111' reMtrs,
"low han ,.,., cncle• beH
tlllsMIMifer?"
A) The moving in process
8) Steppmg foot in the classroom again
Cl Oe.lling with all the drunk
people
0) Nothing, the first week of
school 1s the easiest
VOTE 0 WWW.TH EOAILY
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THt AssoctArm Pms

ROME - Veterinarians at Rome's

zoo treated an ddcrly lion for arthritis
by inserting some 50 gold pcllers into
the animal's muscles, officials said
Wednesday.
The Asian lion, named Bellamy,
had difficulrywalking until the procedure two weeks ago in which 24-karat
gold pellets were inserted imo his
~pinal muscles ncar the joinrs, said rhe
100 's
chief veterinarian, Klaus
Gunther Friedrich.
He said the gold helps to relieve
muscle concraction ·around painful

areas. The technique has been used
before on dogs, catS and a tiger, but
Friedrich said Bellamy was believed ro
be the first lion to undergo the treatment.
Friedrich said he did not believe the
small amount of gold u.~ was worth
much.

82-year-old convicted of
aHempted assauH
WACO, Texas - An 82-year-old
woman has been found guilty of
artempred assault on a peace officer
for uying to hit a )hc:riff':. dcpury on
the head with her Qne in August.

Ester McCullough was found
guilry by a retired judge during a
nonjury trial.
Defense attorney John Hand said
McCullough fired a shot into the air
to ~care away one of the m~ighbor's
dogs. Hand said the two neighbors
have been involved in a dispute for
about seven years.
The depurie:. said rhey were talking to McCullough outside the
house ro try ro find our where the
gun was when she tried tO go back
inside. One dcpury grabbed her leg.
forcing McCullough to hop around
on one foot.

EARLY HEADLINES
l1sten ro •wake Up L1ve" w1th
Monday through
Fnday for morning hf'.<~dhnes on
Rob and Jenn

88 9 or at

wciuh1tmtx.net

THVR.'iDAY, 0£Cl!MBER 8,
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Mentalist mesmerizes minds of audience

luke Mutter, a
senior marktflfll
ud milnacement major, is
surprised as
mentalitt Craie

Karces cueuu
aU of the serial
numbers on a

18-dollar bUL
Bv NICk GUMORE
STI\fl- R~PORTER

Levitating tables, mind tricks and some
downright spooky illusions were on display
Wednesday night in the Marcin Luther lGng
Jr. University Union Ballroom.
Craig Karges showed off his mental magic
ro a packed ballroom of about 200 people,
and left many minds boggled.
Karges performed a set of eight tricks, starting with some audience participation. An
audience member picked one word off of a
page, and then Karges had that person think
about the word.
When the participant had the word set in
his mind, Karges quickly wrote "receptionist"

on his board.
The man verified the word was corrccc, and
that set the tone for the rest of the evening.
Another mind trick Karges performed
involved four audience members answering
one question each.
The answers were melded into a phrase: a
new, red Corvette with a license plate of
KE9366 and a price of $26,144.
Karges then invited another audience member to come onstage and take a piece of paper
out of Karges' waller.
Thar piece of paper said, ..1am sitting in my
hotel room in Charleston, Ill., waiting to go to
my performance tonight. Pare of my show wtll
involve asking four audience members one
question each and the answers will be a new,

red Corvette with a license plare of KE9366
and a price tag of $26,144."
"Oohs" and "ahhs" ensued from the crowd.
Karges followed this rrick with a crowdpleaser of levi rating a table.
He invited. a young woman onsrage to oversee that he was not cheating.
He starred by covering the table with a
small cloth. He then stood silent for a few
seconds.
Karges then walked the rable across the
:;tage, and ar one point, lifted rbe rable abour
five feet off the ground.
Jason Schultz, a senior history major, was
thoroughly impressed.
"It was amazing. absolutely incredible,"
Schultz said. "I chink there are tricks involved,

but still."
A few people in the audience echoed these
sentiments, but Karges does nor mind.
"Part of what 1 do is magic and J disclose
that right away," Karges said. "Bur I use no'
equipment, and what I do is a combination of
illusion and magic."
Whatever it is, it left the audience satisfied.
"There mighr be some sort of special effects
going on but with so much unknown in
physics and such who knows," said Thomas
ZcU, a freshman undecided major.
Karges had a different take, however.
"The human mind is the most fuscinating
computer in the world, and if someone tells
you you cannot do things like this, just remember what you SfW here today," Karges said.

Graduating students juggling decision of where to go
Graduating studentS will have to St3J't making
some important~ choices as the semesrer oomes
closer to an end.
While some Eastern seniors are choosing to get
a job in the "real world," some plan to ooncinue
their education at graduate school.
History department chair Anita Shelton said
most of the hNory students get jobs because they
are graduating with teaehing cot:ificares and are
ready to apply for them.
Shelton also said many of those studentS who
do graduate with reach.ing certificates cvcnrually
..rome back and go to graduate schooL"
James Painter, &.m.ily and OODSUilltt sciences

depa.nment chair, said it depends on the particular 6eld of study whether students get a job or
attend graduate schooL
''Hospitality srudencs don't attend graduate
school," he said. "But graduate school is a mUSt
for those studentS srudying dietetics."
All srudents at the School of Family and
Consumer Sciences muse hold an inremsh.ip
before dley graduate, which makes it easier for
them to get a job after graduating, Painter said.
English department chair Dana Ringuette said
the majority of English srudents go out and get
jobs, but some of them go to graduate or law
school
Jane Wayland, chair for the School of
Business, said most of her sruden~ are ..anxious
ro find a job."

Wayland also said after studentS graduate.
they go out and find jobs in accounting.
However, some attend Eastern's fifth-year
accounting program.
Ashley Swgardt, a senior accounting major,
said she's fiUing our graduation applications, but
also pL-ms ro get an internShip over the summer ar
a "public accounting fum co gain further accouming e:xpc:rience."
Stargrudt also ~ bigb hopes for a suro:ssful
career at an established accounting firm.
She said she wantS ro "obtain a master's degree
in business administration with a concentration in
accounting."
Although Stargardr has a plan, some seniors like Kevin McDonough, a communica*
tion studies major, don't really have a sched-

uled course of acrion.
McDonough said he wants to find a career in
commercial sales for a radio srarion and currently works at Hit Mix 88.9 to get more experience in his fidd.
"I'm not expecting much ro start out with,
but I know I will have ro prove myself,"
McDonough said.
Although he doesn't have a job lined up,
McDonough said his resume is online, and he has
a oouple ofinterviews sec: up.
Teri Zaker, an elemenwy education major, said
she wantS a job at an elementary school where she
can pass on all the knowledge she has acquired.
Zaker doesn't have a job yet but is "looking for
schools in her area that are hiring" and plans on
applying to them.

want to spice up

your business?
University Village
brand New
student bous1.0g. Call today to team
more about our
*December Signing Bonus.
•New Conrtnu:tion
•!'Jo llain to Climb
•H ua:t Yanh-We Maintalo
•1-'urnlture \vallable
•S:\50 per month
\ t.11 Our \fodclll•..,,.
e 1.os 61h ''·
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EDITORIAL C RTOON BY DAVID PENNELL
MARCO SANTANA
SPORTS EDITOR

NECESSARY
TALEN TS OF
COLLEGE LIFE
The: sooner you learn dUngs in life, the longer you end
up using them.
Take juggling for instance.
There were actually classes chat could be raken on juggling. It starts olfjust fine. Throw two scarvi!S in the air
and you fed as if you can juggle like a professional.
There is never a time you can ever lose when two
scarves are slowly floating to the flooL !f you do Jose chat,
you have problems.
Add a third scarf. and it takes a linle bit of getting used
to. Ar first, it's kind of rough. The third elemenr throws
off any type of flow thar you have developed in juggling
the first two. After getting used to the foreign clement,
however, it becomes second nature.
Adding a fourth scarf doesn't work out so well. No
maner how much effort is pur into iL, the fourth scarf
always drops ro the floor. It occurred to me that three is
the limit.
With that reali1.ation comes the
''There are many
belief that juggling isn't something that anyjuggle more than one
body cando
you gee ro
responsibility at a time." awhen
cen:ain level.
I retired from
scarf-juggling
since those classes thar allowed me to rake some time off
of schoolwork.
But I am stiJJ juggling today. The rub is that responsibilities are more difficult to juggle than scarves.
There are many students who have ro juggle more chan
one responsibility at a time. There are those dreaded classes chat get in the way of college.
There is the full-rime job that isn't a real full-time job
when the paycheck comes in. And of course, there is a
social life ro juggle.
These three things are not easy to juggle. Bur they are
much like the scarves I learned to juggle long ago.
Ar first, it is very tough m figure out bow to move from
two scarves-or responsibilities--to three scarves.
With jUSt C\VO things to juggle ar the beginning of the
semester before meeting anybody around here, things
came about pretty e;~.~ily.
Bur when the third thing popped its ugly head into the
fray, trouble ensued. For a while, the third dement caused
a major distraction in the first two dements.
Grades suffer. Class attendance goes down.
Your editor from hell says "nice job" less frequendy
(well, he isn't from hell bur I thought so ar the time
because Twas looking for someone ro blame). And the
C\vo mosr important scarves were falling to the floor.
As humans tend to do, we adapt. We manage to catch
them before they hit the floor although they get very

students who have to

close.

Troubles in the classroom aren't as plentiful. The hole
thar was dug may be roo deep ro recover from.
I'm used to getting good marks in my classes.
Unfortunately, it has turned into a recovery operation this
year.
With a fourth scarf being thrown inro the mix in the
form of preparauon for finals, ir will be necessary ro drop
one of the scarves. Because I remember what happened
the last time 1 cried to juggle four at one time.

Snmaua, a .<ophomorrjot~mnlism major.
Ctm

bf rt!nchrd ot DENportstlesk@gmail{f/'11/, , cJ •. ~ •• i'~ •
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putting certain mcthampheram.ine ingredientS

behind the coWJters.
Attorney General Lisa Madigan pushed the bill,
which requires stores to keep popular cold medications, including Sudafed, off the shelves.
While rhis bill does inconvenience the average person buying cold medicine for colds, it see.ms a n~

Recently signed
legi~lation that limits
role! medicinf> sales
to decrease
reprodu< lion of

because surroWJding stares began passing tougher

meth laws, which pushed drug dealers to other stares.
This problem is obviously more than a state problem,

and Congress, on Nov. 26, announced it was ready to

methamphetamme.

~ct national

Our stance

lem.

1l1c new law, though

medicine sales ro decn:a.se the prob-

The Washington Bureau of rhe AP on Nov. 26

reponed that rhe plan is to make it harder for the dealers ro get the medicine, but srill allow the average cold
sufferer to buy the meclicine.
"We need ro make ir more difficult for criminals to
buy these chemicals, bur we don't need ro make it
impossible for law-abiding families ro buy cold medithe government is on
the right track to gf"'
cine at the drugstore," said Rep. Joe Barton (R-Te:xas),
rid of it~ who
chairman of the House Energy Commerce
15, a person trying to purchase Sudafed, or other simbuy cold medicine
ilar cold medicines. bas to be 18 and sign their name,
Committee in the article.
with good Intentions
will
have
a
harder
address, time of purchase and type of product on a
The meth problem CX!Itainly needs ro be a national
time purchasing them,
log to record who's buying the produ~.
because if the government leu each state take
concern
but that is a r.mall
On Nov. 17, theAP reported that methampherasacnfice to deal with
care of it i:ndividual.ly then meth dealers will move to
<1 much bigger
mine sale and usage has highly increased especially in
the stareS where there aren't as many restrictions.
problem.
central and southern Illinois. The main reason it is
Tlu Daily Easttrn N~ reported on Nov. 30 that
the East Central Illinois Drug Task Force is working
such a problem is because drug dealers only net:ded ro
pull a boule of Sudafed oft' of the shelf of their local pharmacy ro on limiting the problem.
have an element of the drug.
Ic's right for local governments and the national government ro
lhar's why the bill is necessary. Ir is unforruna.te that the bill will pur such emphasis on this problem because it's a concern for people
~ some people trouble, but once the bill is in effect any drug
who live in the rowns where meth deals ate a regular occum::nce.
dealer who wishes to buy cold medicine ro make meth in Illinois
The editoriaL is the majority opini<m of
will have their name and address on the log sheet.
TIJt Daily .Eastm1 Nws editorial board.

sary law ro enforce.
The Associatl!d Press reported thar ingredients
called ephedrine and pseudoephedrine in over-thecouncer cold medicines are used ro make aystal
methamphetamine, a highly addictive central nervous !>ystem stimulant.
Under the new law. which will be in C:ffa:t on Jan.

inconvenient tor
cold sufferers, is
necessary because the
meth problem has to
be stopped. It is a
state-wide and
national problem and

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at Thf Daily Eastern News
wants to know what students think
about current events, campus issues,
college living and anything else students would like ro address.
Eilitorial cartoons run everyday,
while guesr columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome ro
wrile a column or draw a cartoon, bur
ir is ar rhc editor's di~cretion when ro
run rhe column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED
Have an opinion~ We want to hear
it! The Daily Eastern Nnus is looking
for smdenrs inreresred in voicing opinions on campus. srare, national and
international issues through columns.
The DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for students, fuculry and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
word~ and can go up co 600 words.

CARTOONISTS WANTED
The DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and currenr events
is necessary for carroonists to be effective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submitted at room 1811 ofBuzz.u-d
Hall.

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR. The D<lll) l:a.~(• m New' accept~ letters t(tlhe edrtor addressing local, state. nauonal and intemationalrssues. They should be less
than 250 wonk and include 1he authors' name, 1elephone number and address. Students ~hould indrcat.- th~ir year in school and maJOr. faculty, admlmSiratlon
and staff should tndtcate thelf po<it10n and depanment. Letters whose authors cannot be verihed wtll not be printed. We rest>rve the nght to editlt>tt~rs for
length. Letters can be sent 10 71tf' Darly t.t)tern News a1 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Charleston IL 61920; taxed to 217 -581-2923; Of ~mar led to
OENel~..tl.com
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CHRISTMAS IN OLD
Eastern faculty get
ready for Christmas

5

N

Trees decorated with
homegrown greenery

IT'S THAT TIME OF YUR AGAIN

Bv CRY!>TAl Ruo

BY ICAYIA C.0.V
A0MII•IIST1UI.TION WI lOll

STAff REPQRnR

Eastern's administration and staff enjoyed the
Chrisonas spirit and d..isrussed their plans for break
among children's ornaments decorating large Chro-onas
trees in the foyer of Old Main Wednesday.
Many administrators, facu1ty and staff members
attended Eastern's annual holiday party, titled
"Homegrown lloUday."1be event is popular with many
employ~ on campus because it lees them interact with
their coworkers and community members.
"(The party} is about bringing people together that
you might nor sec ;ul the time," said CoUecn Pc:tedich,
who works m the presidents office in Old Main.
Vicki Woodard, who works in the university's communic.u.ion office, also said that she enJOYS the holiday party
because it hdps to bring the community and Eastern

The foyer of Old Main was full of holiday cheer la£t
night with ensembles playing traditional holiday songs
and Christmas trees decorated with ornaments created
by childrm from local elementary schools.
The event was Eastern's annual community and
campus holiday party: this year the theme was

togethc.

"Homegrown Holiday."
According to President Lou Hencken, the event has
been going on for at least 10 tO 15 years and used to be
held in the library, but was moved because of parking
issues.
"I think it's a great way for the community and uni·
versity to share what we have." Hcncken said. "It gives
people the: opportunity to see the school, lisren to
music and sex; beautiful trees and decorations."
Colleen Petedich, special events coordinator in the
president's office. said the: event was•a c~mmunity
effort involving 20 srudenr volunteers from Charleston
High School who helped set up trees, hung over 3.000
ornamentS on the trees and set up other decorations.
Five of the six trees on disf.lay were decorated by
local elementary schools, inCluding Williams, Lake
Crest. Jeffenon, Carl Sandburg, Mark Twain and
Ashmore Elemcnrary Schools. Decorations on the
school trees included decorated pinecones; snowmen
ornaments nude out of thread ~pools and wreath oma·
ments made out of p.1inred puzzle pieces.
The srxth tree on di.~play was decorated with mo-;tly
natural dl-corations. It included greenery from
Petcrlich's yard, along with weeds, flowers, ~ and
peppers from all over Eastc:m's ampus. Pctcrlich said

..

"It's a nio;: way to try to ~ the community is part
(of Eastern)," 4e said.
Many Eastem employees enjoy the party so much that
it has bcx:omc a part of their holiday traditions.
"You l'Ce the same people come year after year." said JiU
N~n. vice proildcnt for cxtcmal tclations.
Blair Lord. provOSt and vice president for acadc:nuc
aff.tir:, c;aid he cnjo~ the holiday panje:. because it helps
Eastern coru1ect with the: communiry.
"(The p.lrty) i~ all parr of Eastern trying to be p-.m of
the community," he said.
1bough there b till one more week before the semester is over, many employees already have their plans for
break 5Ct.
f.:~tem Pre;iJ~.:nt Lou Henckcn will5my m Charle.ton
and will wdcomc his wifc'$ sisrcr and brother 1.hc w~:ek
before Christmas. l Je s:tid he will spend Christml\ in St.
Loub. lie plans to end his break in Florida pl.tymg golf
before returning for rhc ~ran of rhe spring scmcstc.:r.
Lord also plans on ~ding his break enjoying the
quietness of Charleston and spending ume wirh f.tmil}:
N1lsen said that he will .spend break with family
around Charleston and OUcago.
We'll have Cub-una~ at home and then VJSit fumi~· in
Chte3.b'O," she s;11d. "We'll be back (111 Ot.ulc-ston) for

New YearS."
Peterlich said her plan~ for the hreak include spend•ng
time with her famil)' and Woodard said she and her hus-band ha..-c nor made any plans.
WhJ.tC'\>er thc:.ir plam for the holidays may be, 1'.3Stern:~
holiday party was one way for them to get in the: spirit.
"It hdps get (everyone) in the spirit." Henckcn said.
"(Everyone} CUl anend and g<."t in the Chnstrn.lS spirir."

LivE IT!

LOvE IT!

she picked rhc pcppc~ with her son in July at
Lumpkin Hall. The tree w.l.~ also J«onuc.:J with
snowflake ornaments, gold ribbon and 120 blue gl:u;.s
ornaments accented \\ith h.1nd glued mini pincxonc-s.
Instead of a scar on rop of the tree like: the: othc.:r treo
on di.~play. the main tree was topped with pompous
grt~SS.
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Schedule appointments

Cable & Internet
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Utility Allowance

Taming bed
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Picnic & grill patio
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HHltb S•m~ u proud to
announce our new onlintt steure
health .option!

2302 Bostic Dr. (rrxtto W-'·V.art)
www campus.pointe.com

Open Everyday
9:00 AM-U :00 PM
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-------

OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS.
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•
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Od • i>t k Y..d'

345-6001

The mus1al entenamment consisted of three
formed for this event. "lhey included a vic>lin duet and piano duct, and trombone: :md rrumpet
quarters playing traditional holiday t\tnc:s.
"I love how the)' incorporate l'Vcrything. lt's winrery
and very elegant." Solid Joanne Meyer, whose hu.\b:u1d
i~ a retired Easrem profcs.~r.
"Watching the children coming in and looking for
their omamenrs on the trees, lights glinting in their
eyes, enjoying their sugar cooki~ ... that'~ what this
event is all about," Pcterlich said.

c:nsembl~

CHARLESTON

LANES!

ursdays from IOpm-1

$12 PER PERSON
includes: bowling, shoes, &
FOUR $1 VOUCHERS
I 3 I 0 E Street, Charleston
217.345.6630

Suo" PIAn
)II ~r_.\.''l ~( (l~" ~!

\!•·".."'

5? 8l

(""~f

- 14 "'

1 800-F AN DANGO 157311

KARRY POTTER AND ntE 608LET Of ARE •
NO PASSES (PG13) 3:30 4:20 650 7;50 10 10
AEON R.UX (PG13) 4:10 7:40 10~
ICE HARVEST (R) 5:15 8:0010:20
PRIDE & PREJUDICE (PG) 3:45 6:40 9:40
IN THE MIX (P613) 5:308:1510.30
JUST ffti£NOS (PG13) 4:45 7:30 9:50
YOURS, MINE I OURS (PG) 5:00 7·15 9:30
WALK TlfE LINE (PG13) 4:00 7:00 10:00
QICI(EN Lllll.E(G) 4:30 6:30 8:45

ADVERTISE
in the DEN
581-2816
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CARoLS' BRINGS Faculty learn new technology

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT TO EAsTERN
BY MlAG.\N M ORGAN
51.-.H kiPOIIUII

The choir.. are in rune. The candles are lit.
The trees are up. and decorations adorn the
chun:h.
Two Eastern choirs will join together tonight
ro bring the ~pirir of Christmas co Charleston.
Under the direction of Richard Rossi 31ld Gary
Jensen, 35 men and women that make up the
Eastern Concert Choir and Women's Chorus will
perfonn in a holiday-themed concert.
"Lessons and Carols" has been hosted for the
past five years by the Wesley United Methodist
Church.
"The first Festival of Nine Lessons and
Carols was held on Christmas Eve, 1918 ar
King's College. Cambridge,"' said Rossi, director oforc.hcscraJ and choral activities at Eastern.
Eric Milner-White, the recendy appointed
dean of King's, planned this years servi~.
Milner-White believed rhe Church of
England needed more imaginative worship and
the Festival of Lc:::.sons and Carols wa$ the
result, Ro~i said.
It has ~n broadcast annually since 1928
and continued through World War 11 afTer several precautions were taken.

"In the midst of finals,
dudents can prepare their
hearts and minds."
The services are now performed throughout
the world, and for many. thi.~ service signals the
true beginning of the Christmas season, Rossi
said.
"In che midst of fimb. srudents can prepare
their hearts and minds," the Rev. Cynthia Jones

said.
Jones and her husband. the Rev. Mike jones,
share the church where the event will rake
pia~.

"Lessons and C'lrols" consis~ of uaditional
Old English writings and hymns by candlelight.
Everyone is invited to sing along, Jones ~id.
Tho.~ attending should arrive :o~t least a half
an hour early bccau~ .;eating ha.~ run our in
previous years, Jones said.
The church is prepa~ to hold about 450
people.
The performance will be held tonight at
7:30.

faculty members to ask questions to speakers
and experts from CArs. CATS choose to host
the evcnr as a seminar tO acquire input from

B' CHH%\ FtfOfiiCk

STAff 1Uf'ORJ£R

Faculty and sraff will get a first glance ar new
cmergmg classroom teaching tcchnologtes
today during an online seminar sponso~ by
Gateway Computers.
The Cenrer for Academic Technology
Suppon will host an Emt'rging 'l«hnologies
for the Digital Oassroom seminar, which will
o:plore new teaching tool~ within the digital
classroom and how educuors can use such
tools to educate technology proficiendy and
audio·vi!.ually.
John Henderson, the director of
Information Technology Services, said the
seminar will not only include a look at new
emeq;ing technologies w;thin the digital
cla.'iSroom but also explore how E.a.m:m is
doing with i~ digital technologies.
"We wen: never sem an agenda for the semirw," ~id Midud Hoadley. ~tanr vice chair for
k.Wcnuc A.fF.Ws. Web-Based INS. 'Tm guessing
the .semirw will oovet such topics such as dle hot
new ircms Gatew.ty ~ produced, such as
Suppon ~ms. Srnarrboards, Tablet P.C
and so forth."
The seminar wiU be video tclcca.srcd on the
Internet that wiU be broadca.~ted across the
country. Following the broadcast there will be
an interactive portion to the ~inar inviting

faculty.
"'The idea of CATI hosting the evenr is so
chat faculty can meet together to \V:Uch the
document to stimulate ideas about furure
technology. disc:u.ss their experiences with rech·
nology here on campus and what new ccc:h.nology educators would like to see that will meet
their needs within the classroom," Hoadley
said.
The seminar is free to Eastern, acting as an
efficient way co explore furure technologies
without travding to a rradeshow or conference.
"Much of the technology that will be presented is that of id~ that are shown at
uadeshows and conferences. Online seminars
such as this help to increase education and productivity while condensing information down
to only one hour," Hoadley said.
John Pommier of the recreation adminimation department will :mend the seminar.
..This seminar is like d1e c::xcitemem of
HallO\IICCn: you hear about all the new technology, but (today) 1'11 get co see ir in action
and will be able tO visualize how to use it in my
own classrooms and throughout the whole
wlive.rsit)•," he said.
The ~minar will be held &om 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in McAfee Gymnasium.

Get Special Pricing W h en You Ord er Both Digital Cab le And Mediaco m Online•

Digital Cable with

starze

Mediacom Online•

• Up to 145 Channels of Video & Music

• Featuring Download Speflis of Up to 5 Mbps

• Starz is Where the New Htt Movies Live. Don't

• Up to 3 times as Fast a~ Most DSL Services

Just See the Big Movies. Experience Them.

• No Dialing In • No Phone Line Required

• Includes Family Cable on A ll TVs in Your Home

• Watch Streaming Video in Real Time

• Up to 20 Channels of Starz 8t Encore•

• Share Up to Six E·mail Accounts with Your Family

• No Equipment to Buy

• Pop Up & Spam Blockers

• Local Customer Service

• Firewall and Virus Protection
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C&~~~~~~~~~
Santa with Lots o ' Presents
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Grant View Apartments

n.. Aviator
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Coming Soon: Aug

Call Today and Get Guaranteed Low Rates for Six Months!"

1.866.955.CABLE
1..1166.tsS.222S

MediaCom)
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are good only 10( the periOd spee.fled Thereafter, at.ndard monthly Ieee may apply If promotional servroa. ana downgraded dur·
tng drscourrted pettod, all rernau·11ng promotional pec:Qge MfYicea convert to standard monthly rates Me<fl8com dig tal programmmg services require a digital convener ~com Online requores CableUI'- cerufred modem El.hemet devlieo may be requited
(0( IMM'tloa and Ia available from Medlecom fOt an add tiOnal charge C'*'rt check afldfor eqwpment depoalt may be required
Programming Is IUbjec:l to change Noc an seMo8e and channelS are ava table In all a1eaa or at
locations Offet'$. packagea
prices programmrng ava lability. chennel rrneups and MMOe feeturM and spocification. may vatY among a~ Taxes, fnmc:tll$e
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~ rnarb are Ina
of Storz Entertainment Group U.C Mediaeorn Is & rog1Sterod trademark of Mediacom
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•4 Bedroom Apartments
•10 Units Fully Furnished
• $425 10 montti lease available
Very Close to Campus
Located on the corner of 1st & Grant
Call Today for Reservations

345-3353

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
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Rea:ndy Edwards' 4-ycars-old son learned how to ride
his bike. During the warmer -weather. Edwards, his wife
and rwo c.hildren take walks rhrough the main walkway
of campu~ ktring me children ride thrir bikes.
"I think me college kids get a kick out ofit, scc:ing a litde boy riding his bike down the sidewalk," Edwards said.
He fcds his children are safe if they get ahead of him
while walking because the college srudents warch out for
them.
Two common problems all tlutt residents have. how-

ever. are ocx:asionally finding beer cans on ma lawns and
the noise.

"You can tdl when it is getting warm in the spring
because the noise starts ar night," Loewen said
Loewen has college srudcnts living behind her and a
couple houses down, and says the foot traffic increases,
along With the noise. when parties go on.
Edwards said. h<>Wt:Vt:t, it is quiet by his home and can
only hear slight noise from University Court and Pine
Tree Aparunents.
Although Edwards hasn't had ro deal with it yet, he
said he knows high school students easily blend into
college parties. which .is another of the downfalls ro living in a college town, Edwards said.
"1 ~don't want to live anY'vbc:re else though," he

said.

Ocher business included the
Senator of the Semester award,
which was presented to senate:
members Mark Bates, who w~
described as '"one of the hardc~t
working people" and Kenny K01jk,
who is "always in the office."
"(Bates has) pur in I 10 pcrccnr
into thi~ organization, as well as
being involve in many other ones,"
David said.
"(Kouk) does nothing bur senate:
work, .. said senate member Heather
Janik. "He's dropped so many
things ro do whatever he can for the
.
orgamzatton.
Berger and speaker Adam Howell
gave their State of the Union and
Stare of the Senate addresses as well,
reflecring on the past semester and
focusing on the furure of senate.
"It is appropriate ro reflecr on our
accomplishments," Berger said.
"We've had the most people ever
willing ro apply ro dlis organi1.acion
(this semester)."

.

..

Howell also
commended lhc
senate members
as he e.xprc\s.cd
his feelings owr
the semester.
"None of us
could imagine ADAM HO\\fll,
what
has FORMER StUDENT
occurred
this SPEAKER
seme.;rer,"
Howell
said. "Every new
"Every
new appolatee has
appoincee has stiJIId 01 lid
scayed on and worked harder
worked harder tlau I could enr
than 1 could intaciH."
ever imagine.
This is what our Student
Government should be . . 1 have
never had rhe honor to work wich
such a group; stay the people you
,
are.
Howell said he was excited to see
some of dlc members be re-elccred,
but was sad for those who would be
leaving.
"To me, you guys will always be
parr of my senate," Howell said.

7

SPUKER:
CONIINllfO FliOM PIIGf 1

nces receive 50 percent of the vote, the person with the
least amount of votes is eliminated and another vore is
taken between the rwo remaining candidates.
During rhe first vore,
David received the least
amount of votes, and only
Anderson and Kozik
remained.
Afrer rhe second round
of voting, Anderson
emerged as the winner by
only one vote. Kozik
received 13 voteS, while
Anderson received 14.
AoAM Howru, rORM£R
"The Srudenr Senate
STUDENT SI'EAIC£R
has spoken," said Howell,
who nominated David to
be the Speaker of the Senate, after the meeting.
"My best advice to give (Anderson) is to unif)• this
organization next semester," added Howell.
"There is no replacement for Adam Howell. He is
the best thing to happen co sludenr governrnenr," said
Anderson, a junior political science major. ~I am really honored to be given this ride. (David and Kozik)
are both deserving to be: speaker, and I would vote for
either one of them."

''My best advice
to give
(Anderson) is to
unify this
organization
next semester.''

Governor hopeful gives up race, becomes GOP rival's mate
THE ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS

CHICAGO- Trailing badly in the polls.
two candidates for the Republican nomination
for
governor
announced
Wednesda)' they are joining forces.
Steve Rauschenbergcr, a conservative
state senator from Elgin, dropped out of
rhe governor's race. Instead, he will seek
the lieutenant governor's nomination as
rhe runnmg mare of Chkago businessman
Ron Gidwitz, a moderate.
'I bey offered themselves as a reform-mmded alternative to rhe Republican from-runner.
stare Treasurer Judy Baar Topinka, in nexr
year's race to challenge Democratic Gov. Rod
Blagojevich.

''This isn't going to be an easy fight, but Stave and I recognize
we cari wage a beHer battle if we join forces."
RON GtOWill, GOVutNOII HOI'tfUl ~110M CHICAGO

At a news conference, Rauschenbcrger
said the pairing "challenges the imagination of Republican primary voters and it
breaks down the stereotype: about all-ornothing, self-absorbed poJiticians."
Primary voters cast separate ballots for
governor and lieutenant governor. but
Rauschenbergc:r promised to step aside if
he wins his nominarion race and Gidwicz

Gi-acruates:

Ready to break into a new career and gain
some valuable customer service experiece?

We've got the perfect position for
you in sales or customer service!

loses.
"This isn't going to be an easy fight, but
Steve and I recognize we can wage ::1 bet-

cer banle if we join forces," Gidwi£t said.
Their opponents dis.mis~cd the plan as
a desperate ploy by rwo candidates
polling in rhe single digirs.
"I don'r rb ink it's thaL big of a deal,"
said David Loveday, a spokesman for

Topinka, who is stare creasurer and former chairman of che Illinois Republican
Pany. "We're confident Judy will win.
People know Judy and respect her."
Aurora businessman James Obc:rweis,
who has been a distant second to Topinka
in early polls, s:1id, "I rhmk th1s is going to
come down to a two-way battle eventually
between Judy and myself."
Rauschenberger IS one of several candidates who bas been splitting rhe suppon of
the party's right wing. Gidwirz, heir fO thl'
Helene Curtis cosmetics forrune and former chairman of the State Board of
Education, has been unable ro jump-stan
his campaign desptte a series of early television ads.

Exp nded
oliday Service

ull~ime,

Long Term Dayshift 7AM-5PM Mon-Fri
Some Commissioned Positions
Great Medical Benefits Package
Excellent Career Path
INNOVATIVE

~taff Solutions

Call Today: {217) 639-1135

Office Hours: Mon-t=ri SAM700 Lincoln Ave. Charleston

need holiday cash?
save for spring break!

50 employees needed
start decenter 17

light industrial work
mattoon company
all shifts available
$8.25 to $8.50 per hour

help your business

~~@~~@&U
advertise

5

Suburban Express offers
3 Convenient Departures
to Suburbs During Finals Week

Order online at:
'\NYIY#.bigbus.com

taking~.

morday • friday 8 to 5
spectal tws·
dec 10118-floon
~ ~ ~ 120 lllildny.IMIIDan
217·~

Suburban Express
(217) 344-5500 • www.bigbus.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WAITED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

SUBLESSORS

Additional p .t. helpN need~-d
p. m .'~: Files, in-home prOJl'CtS,

Move in anytune on the Square.
$250/mo.
Includes
cable,

HOUSE FOR 6, 7, 8 . 8 bedroomo;, 3 bath,, NC, 1 block

Available January. 1 bedroom
apartment. Water and tr.Hh

errand~. occa~ional

tran<.p<>rt<; to

Internet, water and trash. Electric

odd jobs. Now
and/or spring Here for breakl
Clll 348·1550. Name, phone,
availability.

bill split wuh roommate. Call
246-3550.
______________12/ 12

trom l.:mtz. 345-3148.
__________________ 12112

includ<•d. 714 9th Strt't't
Ap.lrtmcnt 2. Call (847) 456-

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP~RTIES
NOW LEASING FOR FALL

7536
______________12/12

2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS , AND

2 bedrm. duplex, Cen. A1r, washer/dryer. Great rent rates.

appt~..

mi~.

________1217
$250/ day
Exp<>ricnce

!BARTENDING!
potenti.ll.
No

Necessary. Training Provided. 1·
800-965-&520 ext. 219
_ 12/12

ROOMIIATES
For Spring 2006: january to June.
Clow to Campus. One Female
Roommate needed
for 3

12112· 12118 SEMESTER BREAK
WORK: 417 25 Ba~e-Appt.· 1·6

Bedroom, 2 Rath, WID, off-street
parking. tr.lsh included, low utilities. $250 a month. Call

wet>k

3483394

work

-Customt.•r

Sal~rvKc · Condition~ Exist •
All ages 18+ CAll TODAY:

Bloommgton - 309· 661 -0888
Chic.1go - Lmcoln P.uk • 3 12·
397- 1570 Gurnee • 847-356·
3491 N.lpt.-rville - 630·505·0704
North Shore - 847-881 -256&
O.tkbrook
Orland Park •

630-460 1611
708·460·9754

Schaumburg - 847-925-0708
Rockford • 81 5-395-0554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12112
The DEN nl'eds Circulation dnve~ for Spnng 06. Early mommg

hours Sam-Sam. Apply ,11 1802
Bunard H,\11

_________ ___oo

PERSONALS

_

pick it up, come to the

Stud ~nt

Pubhc.•t•on~

office, room 1802
BuzzMd Hall, .md for only $6 we
will m,, il }OU a copy m the Fall
when tht')- .ue published. Call

_ 12/12

N1ce Apt. on ChMIMton Square.
Furnished, $300/month Water
and trash includt.>d. low utilitie.-.
Call Wilham at (30<J) 259-0238.
12/12
Female roommate needed. Close
to Campus. Own ~pacious room

2, 3 BR Apts Sprutg!Fall 2000. 1
Rlock from Sux. Jack Cohan
(2 17) 620-&989 I (2 17) 7284926
___ ________ 12/12
Clean 2 and 3 BR

L1tteken Rentals. 3 4 5-9267
12/12

.w.tilablc. On campus clo~e to
EI U police, lcx. ally nwnc>ci and

FOR RENT
ba. duple x

e.,~t

Opl'ratP<I, cle.m .met ntcc .lpartmcnt Fum•~hed w1th c-:ntral air,

ot c.1mpus 3-t lj

5821 or www ra rentals.com for
more mio rrn.111on.
_______________ 12/8
looking ior luxuryl Ntw 3 bedroom apK, 1f). block from cam·

- - - - - - - _ _ _1219
Nic.;c one bedroom apartment
Sprmg 06'. AIC, good
parking PETS All OWED. 1006
________________

1~

bath house. 9th and Cleveland.

WI D. No pets. 345 · 5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12/t)
2 &. 3
WID. NC
No pets. 345·5037.
____________12/q

Bedroom homes

Nice one bedroom apartment m
quiet neighborhood Available
June 06 Good p.1rkmg, NC, pets

Sublessor needed for Spnng

ties ga rb.1gc mduded 21 7-8406427
_ _ __ _ __ _12/9
TWO B'EDROOM, TWO BATH
APTS. W/0 $295/perwn 102&

semf><-tPr. 1 bdrm nu~c apt.
$380/month. Pels welcome C1ll

EDGAR OR . One bedroom
apartment. 348·5032 .
__________________1U9

Jennifer 259-1742

Stud1o apartment available Fall
12/12

Subll•ssor needed ASAP. One
lctrge bedroom apartment. $290
a month. Furnished, ut1hties
paid Call 217-260-1375
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/12
Subl~<;ar needed for Spnng 06'.
W/0, pnvate bathroom, utilities

induded, $325/mo.

Sign now

1/2 ofi ~urity ck~1tf Call
549-5999.
_______________ 1V12

06'. $350/month utilities includC?d, close to carnpus. Call Amy
345-9422
________ _ _ 12112
Ava1lable Spnng 06' 1 bedroom
apartment. $250/month utilities
included, clo<;e to campus. Call
Amy 345· 9422
_______________12112
3 Bedroom House I 0 month
lease. No pcb. 273-1395.
_ ___________12/ 12

$310.

'06-07. 1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.
OFr STREET PARKING, WATER

Call 348·7733 or 512·

9246.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/12
Large One BC?droom Apartment.

NOW LEASING FALL·SPRING

& TRASH PAID. 11 MO. L(ASE
SECURITY
DEPOSIT

REQUIRED.

8305 OR 549-9092.

12112
Available for 2006·2007 one,

1/27
1 bedroom apt. for rent for

2,1,4,5 & 6 bedrm. house<; for

two and three bedroom apartments and four bedroom houw.

8/15/06 to 7/31/07. PETS OK,
ju\t S of campus. Parking,

lca5c Great rent rat~ & loca ·
lion~ . Call 346-3583 .
______________ 12/12

Ninth street near the buzzard
building and lmcoln Street locations. Oc;l capable, fully fur-

garbage, heat allowance, part
furm~hcd or unfurnished. last

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AT
2403 8Til ST. FURNISHED,
HEAT,
ELFCTRIC,
WATCR,
TRASH, CABLE, AND DSL
INCLUDED $395 MO 3 4 5·
62 10 O R 549 N12.
______ _ _ 12112

ni~hed

I ocated on F1rst Street Call3463'>83.
______________12/12

Ava1lable NOW! Two bedroom
rluplc.x, w/d, water and trash
mclud(.-d. $525/month cf\11 3487733

217- 512·9246

or

for

appomtmcnt
________ _____ 12112
2 bedroom, remodeled, water.
tra ...h, DSI , furnished, LOW
UTILITIES, 10 or 12-month
lease. 235- 6598 or 254-0754 .
_ _ __ _ 12/12
N1ce 1 bedroom on Square.
Carpet~,
NC, d•shwa ... hcr
Ava1lable J,ln 1. SJSO/month,

visit www.lanmanproper-

ties.com, or call 348-0157 for
additional information and tour.
_____________ 1/11

Acro~s

mo & $110.00 ~urity to move
in. $385/mo for 1, $435/mo ior
2 . Lc,wc message 348-8848.
_ _ _ 1/28
3 bdrm bou~ Close to Campus,
1526 Jrd St. 3-4 ~tudent\, Trash

rALL SPRING ' 06· 07. 3 &4
BEDROOM APT$. OfF STREET

pa1d Washer & Dryt.'f. Heat
pump Nke Hou~. 348-0614

PARKING, TRASH PAID, 11 MO.
LEASE, SECURITY DEPOSIT

leave ml-ssage.

REQUIRED. NO PETS. 3488305 OR 549·9092
_______________ 1n7

All ncar campus •nclude garbage
and yard mowing.
HousesWID, Dic;hwa~her, cur. 7,5,4, 3

Fall 2006- luxury 3 and 4 bed·
room, 2 bath ap.,rtments. Fme

lx-drooms

HIGH SPEED IN I ERNET, Free
CABLE TV, Fr~>e PHONE! New,
safe, secure and dose to campus. lots of anwmtll!'), www.Jbapartmenls.com 345·61 00

__________________ 00

__________________ oo

_________________ oo

www.charlestonilapt~.com

LOOK F"OR US rOR 06 07
RENTALS. From $230 to $475
mo per person. Ph. 348.7746

_________________

22 1950's·60's

twangy guitarist
25 Skatmg comp&-

tition

()().

month lease a ,·;ulablc

Nonnal mtc: 50 cent· word fi1r the fir:>t day the ad runs.
20 cents word for each consecutive day
thereafter. 15 word rnimmum.

makl' rt ervation' toda) 345-

3353

_________________oo

Student rate: StudcnU. must pre-pay. 30 c~nts \\ord for
the first day. I 0 cents word each day at\\!r.

Edited by Will Shortz

H•rsch of
"Lords of
Dogtown·

Apartment<.· studto

1,3,4 bedrooms. 345-6967.

frorn Lantz S425 month,

ACROSS
27 Name in a
Shakespearean
1 Orenburg's river
title
5 Untouched?
28 Responses to
9 Pond dross
tattooers
13 Red Cross
30 Somethtng
headquarters
that's bruisable
site
31 Started (off)
14 "Some Like
•
32 Item at center
stage
15 Cry of dread
34 Hudson RIVer
16 Gulf state royaloty
ty
35 Singer w1th a
11 Mount
1962 #1 hit that
Whitney's home
started a dance
Cl'aze (and a
19 Nancy, in Nancy
hint to th1s puz20 Formletde· ant ::
zle's theme)
21

348-

9TH Sl APTS. NOW LEASING

Nt.'\\ four bedroom apartments
m~hed I 0

pulicide : _

NO PETS

tr.1\h .md water. 345-401 0 .
__________12/12

prem ise-;, guarantc d parktng,
trash pa1d . Thts ts whe re you

12112

DARIGAN APTS,

10 month lea~. Washer/ Dryer.

Ready Aug~•st 06'. Fr.dl)• fur·

w,mt to hve. Plea~!' c til 348·
0673 and l~>avc a mcs!Wgc.

751 6TH ST.

Available Now 1 bedroom
duplex. Water and trash paid.

273-1395

!><.'Cuuty l•gh•mg. laundry on

allowed. $350/month w/o utlh·

1400/month. Everything mclud·
ed. Call 217-840-7081
_ __ _ _ _ _ 12112

and

Ava•l,,blc for fall 2006. 3 bdr., 2

AvaililblP fflll 06 7 Bedroom, 2

rem.1le ~ubl~sor n~tded Spnng
06'. Campus Pomte, fumish('(f,

apt~ .

12/12
Starting 8/15/06 1 Bl-'flruom apt.

DAVIS CALL 21 7-840-6427

SUBLESSORS

______________t U 12

Call I&P 395· ~640.

S 100 incentive for c;ub-

.~Veulablc

259-5492.
_____ _ _ _ _....__12/ 12

INTERNET INC L ~45 &2 10 OR
54<1 O.Z 12 EIPROPS.COM

utilitic~

COMPUTER LAB Will BE
OPEN 24 7 UNTIL THE END or:

For Sale: 1992 Lexu~ SC400
Black with chrome whl-els,
loaded. $5,000, very ~h.up. 217-

TRASII &

les.<;ar. Call 847-553-451 S
______________1/13

AS OF SUNDAY, D£CEMBrR 4
0 2PM l HF GREGG TRIAD

FOR SALE

2403 8TH !liREET. FUR·

HOUSE FOR R~NT. 3 lx-'flroom
houc,e with N\ :wa•l:-.hh· fall
2006. 3 blod.~ trom c .,mpus.

----------------~00

1OPM

~

Roomate nE:l'<.led for Spring 06.
Own bed/bath at Village Pointe
apartments. $300/ month w/o

pus. ln· uflll W /1), o;tamless ~ll'CI

~

APTS

house<> starting May ,1nd Augu~t
2006. WID 111duded No Pets.

apphanccs, off c,1rect parkmg
$400/c,lch mcl udes water ami
tra~h. Call Brian @ 778-332 1

THE SEMESTER
DECrMRFR 16TH .

3 BDRM NEWLY REMODELED

mo
Beginmng
January Call Tammy 309-4721773.
_______________12112

$2751

581 -2812 tor more mtorm.lllon

ANOUNCEMENTS

AT
OR

CONTACT MEUC:.<iA «" 3456210 OR 549-0212.
_ _____________ 12/ 12

NISHED, WATl R

Roomatc needed for Spring '06.

AlTENTION All GRADUATING
SENIO RS' li you .uc mtt•rc~tl'd
10 a ycctrbooJ.: o l your ~emor
year, and ar~ not surf! hm' to

VIEW
DUPLEXES.
WWW.EIPROPS COM

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

47 Head of a flock
49

Froth

51 Aft
54 "The Brady

Bunch" housekeeper
56 Extirpate, with
·our
57 1983lndy win-

ner Tom
58 Button holders
60 Much of Us

Weekly
61 Smart
62 Come (from)

aa Stain blockers

63 Long, long time

41 It may be free

64 Interjects

for philosophers
42 ·oream onl"
45~ _·

(Casanova's
declaration)

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 1027

46 Stay-at-home

65 Concert htghllght
66 Something
that's bruisable

br.-+--+-+-

10 •Gigi• co-star
DOWN
11 Experience
1 Where the
shilling is money 12 Bygone bird

34 Electric dart

48 Deep fissure
shooter
36 Its slogan used 50 Hands, slangily
to be ·One mis·
sion. Yours:
52 Come tn second
2 Get back on
14 TheBrothers of
37
Restaurant
3 Enliven
R&B
employee
63 Classic sculp·
4 Actor Burton
ture
18 Hearing aids?
aa What hist.
5 Kept in a pen
20 Gucci rival
majors pursue
55 Spanish form of
6Each
39
23 Seasonal songs
Stuck
"to be. after "tU.
7 Postal motto
40 Broad way
24
Hayseed
conjunction
43 "Take this job
58 Test-conducting
and shove itt"
8 To be, overseas 26 _ sauce
org.
29 Prekindergarten 44 Betrothed
9The merry
widow. in the
59 _-Magnon
32 Crete's highest 46 Art style, infor1934 musical
peak; Abbr.
mally
"The Merry
60 Neighbor of
WidoW"
33•_wa1r
47 Went with
Iran: Abbr.
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CORRENTI:

WRESTLING

For one Em wrestler, an interesting
weekend awaits: face nation's No. 1
IU's Dubuque
is returning

national champ
B)

PATRICK VIII

SIAII Rfi'OR'HR

lk'Ckcr (3-0) ranked No. 4 n:ltionally
in the !57-pound division.
"IU is a wdl prepared. good all
around tcun. There is going ro be
some mi.~rnarches," McCausland ~d.
"They have the rerurning nauonal
dump at llS with Dubuque and rm
:;ure he has only gotten beucr since last

Yt"'.Jr."
The Panthers will make the rrip chis
weekend co BloomingtOn, lnd., to
rake on rhe No. 16 I loosiers and top
ranked joSt.--ph Dubuque.
Dubuque (4-0), J senior and twotim<' Ali-Amcncan, currendy holds the
No. 1 r.uoongs in the 125-pound division. He is rcruming fur his finaJ season ,1fTer winning the 2005 national
championship in the 125-pound division wirh a 29-3 record last sea.<;on.
Ea~rern
head
coach
Ralph
McCausland lo10w) thac Indiana is
nor jtt.~r built around one WTeStler.
Tndiam also has sophomore Brandon

·Inc P.amhcrs will have a David vcrGoliath type matchup when it
to whom Dubuquc will face.
Ea,tcm has only one wre-"tlcr in rhc
125·pound division that bcing the
inexperienced
freshman
Ibny
Robenson. Robertson has nor wrcstlc.-d one collegiate matdl and has not
been on the roster for any ot the first
rhrcc meets.
just the (let Eastern has a wrestler in
the 125-pound division docs nor
mean rhcy will throw in some freshman to be a wrestling dwnmy.
"In a multiple dual like this it i~ hard

SlL'>

C.lllllO

ro say who will acrually ~vrorle."
McCausland said. "Ideally thb scenario help, to make our rhc lineup and

sec whm: we stand for dual mceu;
compared to open meets.~
~tern lS not wnhout thetr own
rop-notch wn:sdcr:
)w1ior Kenn) Robertson (8-2) is
ranked No. 11 in the nauon in the
174-pound c.llvi~ion. One of his two
loS$CS came ag.timt No.I ranked Ben
Askren of .Mts.•;oun in rhe first open
meet of the ~m
lnd1ana head
coach Du.me
Goldman rcalm:s dm Robcnson i~ a
wrestler who IS dcservmg ofhtS CUI rem

r.u1king.
"Robertson is wnhnur .1 doubr one
of the best wrestlers 111 the country in
his weight dass." Goldman s:lid. "He
gave our gu~ fi1s l:m year and acmally
bt--.u a kid who W.b :l national qualifier
for \.!). He has a lor of ability and a
good shor at being an All-American."

MEN
Top scon.>r. Mtke Robinson 14 ppg

l.tkc: the men's ream, rhc
women'~ team has had a tough
non-conference
schedule.
Eastern has been in every game
with the: exception of an 82-48
whopping .lt the hands of
Cincinnati.
Its bigg(')t problem is the same
one it started rhe season with and
will end the season with: reboundmg.
The Panthl·rs have been beaten
on rhe boards 238-161 chis season.
Their bc~t ddensc remains one
that can create havoc by pressing
in the backcoun and getting easy
basket . lf a team bears rhc
Panthers press, well, let's just say
the)' need to get better in that area.
The P.·uuhcrs also need someone
ro compliment senior guard
Me!,>an Sparks. Sparks is doing her
usu.1l work, averaging 17.4 poinrs
per game, but needs someone to
help her our in the scoring roll.
Freshman
forward
Rachel
Galligan has shown an inside pro·

lop rebounder: George Tandy, 6 rpg

WOMEN
rop'!i<·orer: Megan Sparks. 17.4 rrg
lop nhoonder. Radle! Gllhgan, ~.2 rpg

cncc the Panthers need, especially
with an impres~ive home debut
agaimt Buder (11 point:.. I 0
rebounds, six blocks).
One thing rb.at both teams are
doing well is devdoping freshmc.:n.
heshman guard Mike Rohmson is
h,tving rhe same impact on the
men's team as Galligan is having
on rhc women's ream.
If the fre~hmcn continue to
develop, better days may b~
around the comer. but if not
patience will be a difficult virtue
to maintain.

Mtlrr (.<Jm'llri is a junior jormwl·
ism nuljor. lfyor/vt' lost pntimce wzth
his writing and don't think llt''U wiu n
gamt' this uason. e-mail lmn 111
riu3583~zhoo.cum.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
FAll 2006·Apt\, 1, 2, & 3 bed·
room. Great loc, great condation,
some w1th laundry, Some with
wirelf">~ mtemC't, off ~tr£-el parking. No pets. 345·7286.

_oo
4 BCDROOM HOUSE for girls,

great IO< , Avail. Aug 2006. WID,
no pets. 345-7286.
00
2006-2007 Very Nice Houses.
Town Hou~es, and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 pL>ople. All 1
to 3 blocks from campus. For
more information call u~ at 217·
493-7559
or
go
to
www.myeiuhome.com
--~~~----------·00

Ont> bedroom apartments for
August '06·'07. PP&W PROPERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCA·
TIONS 1 BlOCK AND 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAtN ON 6TH ST. l or 2-pero;on leases. Central heat & NC,
laundry facilities. Water, trash
servace, and off-street parking
included Perft>Ct for serious students or couples
348-8249
www.ppwrentai\.COm.
__________________00
Oldtownc Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locatrons to choose
from. Call 345·6533

_________________.oo

www.jwll l iamsren ta ls. com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasmg
now l & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nace apartments, off
~treet parking. tra\h paid. No
pet~ 345·7286.
-----------'00
Pnvate room ~haring with 3 guy~
;JVaal.lhle in "),mu.lry 06." 1/2
block
from
Campus
S2l5/month. 3·15·6967
___________________00
Apartments and house. tor rent
1520-1528 4th Street across
from f"emb£'rton 11.111 345·
305Y 345 2909

FOR REJIT

FOR RENT

BUCHANAN ST. APART MEI,o'TS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABUE FOR FALL
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDtD. CAll. HS-1266

_________________.oo

Lancolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apt\ avaiiJbll· for second
.-.em~ter. Call 345-6000

__________________

()()

ThreE> be-droom apartment 2
biO<.ks Irom campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month le;~~e. Phone 345·
3554 or 345·7766
____________....:00
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FAll. 200611f you are a
group ol 6 g1rb looking for the
newest, nicest, and largest 6
bedroom, 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL 34561 00. Everything included
exc£'pt electric and water
375.00
ea.
www.jensrnrentals.com
00
FALL 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 It th St. 325.00
ea.345-6t 00
www.jensen·
rentals. com
___________________00
EXCEPTIONAllY ECONOMI·
CAll HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT.
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 O R
1 BLOCK
$435/MO FOR 2
NORTH O F O'BRIE N FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006/07.
CALl JAN AT 345·8350
00
4 B.R. Clo~ to Campus. WID,
tra~h, furntshed. Phone 34c;.
7244

________________.oo

NOW l[ASING f()R
2006 2. J, •I, 5, 6, & 7
ROOM HOUSES, APTS ,
DUPLEXES.
VIEW
W\-VW.EIPROPS COM
CONTACf MELISSA Ci'
621 0 OR 549-0212.

FAll
BED·
AND
AT
OR
145-

6 Bl-droom. 3 Bath, Brand Ne\\
for 2006. Just a Block and a Halt
from Campus. 1618 11th Strl.'Ct.
WID, C.1hle, DsL, and Phone
lncludeod 34 5-9595 gbadger
rcnt.1ls.com
-----------------·0 0
VILLAGE RFNTALS. Renting for
2006·2007.
1 BR & 2BR
Apartments. Also 1 BR Apt.
w/room tor ~tudying or 2nd BR.
Laundry Facilltle., Fum1shed &
Near Campus
Call for an
Appoantment (2 17)345·2 516.
Equal Housmg Opportunity.

__________________oo

Bcautaful 6 bt.-droom house I f).
blcxk from Lantz gym. Off \treet
parkmg.lO month lease, furnished One of the most umque
hou..e~ you w1ll ever look at.
345-5048
----------------------·0 0

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
fASHRN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
Ava1l. for Sprmg St•mester. One
bedroom ~pacious apartment.
Furnished, 1dC'al for couple. C.1ts
OK $350 month. 743 6th St.
Call 581·7729(wl or J.lr;.
Gl27(hl

_________________

(){)

Apartment tor rent. 2 bedroom.
Tr,,~h and water included All for
S260 t>ach per month. Next to
City park. 1 Ill 2nd St. Call 3485427.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

House near Lantz.
Totally
rcmodelt'CI. 7 bedroom, 2 bath,
w/d, d1shwasher, central a.r
Call J45·6967.

Houo;c for rent. 4 bedroom. B1g
yard. Next to city park at 218
DIVI~ion St. $225 each. C.1ll
l48·5427.
______________________00

Royal He1ghts Apt!o. 3 BR, 1 112
bath, turni~hed 1soq 2nd
tbchmd Subway) Sprmg. Fall
2006. Call Becky 0 345·0q16.

Park Place Apartments; Now
1,2,3, Bedroom Umt~
for fa ll 2006. Newly Remodeled
unit~ available! Trash pJid, fully
furnt\hed, iree parking. Call
Autumn 0348-1479.
___________________00
4 bl-droom house for Girls.
Great loc.ation. Available August
2006 washer/dryer. No pets
345-7286.

Be the ftrst to live in this newly
remodeled house. One block
from Old Main, off street p.uk·
mg,W/D, 10 month lease. J45·
5048
_____________________ 00

~howang

_________________ oo

House near Buzzard. 5 bed·
room~, w/d, dishwasher, central
.11r. Very OICC Call 345-6967.

Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3 bt-d·
room. Great location. Great con·
d1taon Some with laundry, some
w1th wireless internet. Off-street
parkmg No pets. 345·7286

-------------------------00

-----------------00

-------------------00

FOR RENT

_______________________oo

ATIENTION GIRLS! IF YOU
WOULD
LIKE
A
NICF,
ROOMY, FURNISHED 3 BR
APAR fMENT WITH LARGE
CLOSETS, LOW RENT, I.OW
UTILITY BILLS, AND A LAND·
LORD THAT CARES FOR lHE
06-07 SCHOOL YEAR. CAll
FOR AN APPOINTMENT, 10
MQNTH LEASE, NO PETS 34r;.
36M.

_____________________oo
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Austin Peay

11

Nidcname: lady C.o~
2004 Record: 4·1:.!, 9th

th

Coach: Andy Blac.k!.ton
(61 49, Sth year)

Prl-dtl~-d

Key Players: Glf ~hley
t layne<- ( 14.S ppg. 12.2

2005 llntsh

OnV..
~!

rpgl, C Kellea Rec~
(12.5 ppg
All-Time Storie : APSU

IJn 7 at
Dunn Ccnl
r•i> •t ••

'·""r

leads 14-S

Eastern Kentucky

3

Nickname: l.1dy Coloneb
2004 Record: 15·1, ewe

rd

Champtons

2005 ftnt~l't

Coach: Larry J<W lnm;Jn
1447-26'), 26th year)

Ont~

Key Players: G L.1ura

K~

""'~
~ J,an

Shelton (11 .3 ppg), G
~hi~ Cw.." (9.6 ppg)
All-Time Seric : Et\U lead$

14 ;at l.anfl

13-3

Predicted

t)(oc

22At

jacksonville State

4'h

Nickname:

l;~dy

Govs

2004 Record: 4 - 12, 9th

Coach: Andy Blackc;ton
(61-49, 5th year)

Ptl>dt<ted
2005 hnt~l't

Key Players: GIF A<>hley

Onlhe
Khecluk>:
J.ln, 7 at

HaynC$ (14.5 ppg, 12.2
rpg), C Kellea Reeves
(125ppgl
All-lime Series: APSU
te.1cl$ 14-5

Ounn (:t-nt~,
hi>. 'J at
l<lnt.rAI't!fl.l

Morehead State

g•h

Nickname: Lady Racers
2004 Record : 3-n, lOth
Coach: Joi Felton (22-34,
3rd year)

Pn.'ch<ted

Key Player-.: F L..Jlo(risN
Brown (16.2 PPR. tO rpg>.

2005 hnlsh
OeO..
sdwdu~

G Megen Go·.,lflan 112 PP8)

loln941UI•
I Johnwn

All-Time Series: Morehead
Stilte leads I 0..7

A.r<-N,loln
18 •t Loan11

Murray State

8'h

Nickname: lady R.1cer..
2004 Record: 5-11, 8th
Coach: Joe Felton (22-34,
3rd year)
Key Players: GIF Mhley
N. Hayes (13.5 ppgl.

Pr\.'dtc:tl>d
2005 ftno\h
On~

G A<>hley B. Haye<> 19.5
ppgl
All-lime Series:'Morehead
State lead~ 15·8

tdwdoolr.
)an

2 at

LMtt r~

Ill atltSrC

-""'
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Basketball
Preview---

5

A center of success at every level
SI'ORTS l 011 OR

T.·uiana Conc.eicao was one of
the top Brazilian high school players while playing for Conde De:
Darm.1ihJ School in Sao Paulo. She
then \\Cnt to Wc.tcrn Nebraska
Community College and was one
of rh. ~~ players in junior colk-ge.
~he transferred to Southeast
Missouri and was named the Ohio
Valley Conference's player of the
year last season.
..Sh<:'s been a very good player for
u..~." 'll MO head coach B.). Smith
$ald. She's a team player. You can't
get her to ralk about individual
goals."

fhc senior ccmer has seen succ~ ar every levd because of her
versatility. At 6-foor-2, she has the
size to post up players inside bur
can also step outside and shoot the
three.
"She's
multi-dimensional,"
Ea~tem head coach Brady Sallee
said. "Her athleticism hum you on
the boards and at the from of the
pre<..~."

Sallee knows firsthand.
~l season, Concetcao's fiiSt in
the OVC, she lud 20 points, 7
rebounds and four steals at Cape
Girardeau, Mo., in just 19 minutes,

L--.::::....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

It didn't get any better in Lanu.
Arena where Conceicao had 26
points and 10 rebounds in a 71-56
SF.MO Win.
"'lalcm-wisc, she's the best player
in the leab'Ue," Sallee said. "lr's easy
ro look at her and say )he's a great
player."
ller vcrsatiHty is one of rhe
thin&'> rhar arcracted WNCC hc:ad
coach Dave Hamish. Harnish has a
friend who acm"Cly rccruirs player..

Super Seniors
Josh Comes Megan Sparks
Cm.

80

85

PPI

12.1

11 . 1

3PT

631180

89.'296

983

940

Tot Pb

ing. not worrying abour who's going
to be ~oring or how you're going ro
score.
•AU those linJe thin~ have been
what was in my head."
A new system isn't the only facror
though - defenses have made

It's beginning to look a

.,........ w. Ill

Heolthy Holidoys

Health Se.rvice

r 301 J

<il1

~at

"She wenr through some growmg pams at first," Hamish said.
-Some nights she was very good
and other nights she struggled."
Conceicao helped lead the
Cougars to a second-place finish in
the 2003 NJCAA Tournament and
sixth place m 2004. In the toumamem, she averaged 25 poincs per
game and was named ro the AUTournament ream in 2004.
Conccicao carried her performance mto Division I play for the
Redhawks and it began immediarcly.
In her D-1 debut, she scorc.:d 26
poirus and had five assists against
an Oklahoma team char was ranked
No. 21 in the nation.
"Tatiana has that 'wow fucror ro
her game," Sallee said. "There is not
one thing you go in rrying to rake

.

away from her."
Gomes a target.
"He's the only one out there who
has proven he can score," Miller
said. "They know Josh has srored
and how he's scored
'"They've w.uched him and srudied, and they're rrying tO make him
doing something different."
And he already has. He's cleared
his mind "Your senior year is all
. about going all out and having fun,"
Gomes -;:ud. •There's still a lot of
rime ahead of me.
"I'm just in the &arne of mind
right now where I'm happy to be on
the court playing basketball."

All-Time Series: Tiro 1·1

k4t 2'> ,,
l~llli

SE Missouri State

2"rl
.2005 fmt~h
Ont~

..:hrduko:
~at

J,ln

l.anU. f,;b
lbOllst.....

"""<:"*"

Nickn.1me: Redhawk\
2004 Rt"cord: 14-2, 2nd
Coach: B.J, Smith (S7-l2,
4th year)
Key Players: F Tatian.1
Concetcao l22.5 ppg, 6 5
rpgJ F Stmone Jack~ (I l 5

m'
All-Time Series: S£MO
lc.1cb 15-7

Tennessee State
th

6

Nickname: Tiger<o
2004 Record: 8·8, T·Sih

Coach: Tract>e jone:c;
Key Playe~ QF le<.lie

Predtcted

2005 flntSh

On thto
~uk>:
IO~t

.,.,...

J,an.
(..,...tty

l~nv,

21

~I

Dean (1 1.5 ppg), GIF
Obtageh Okafor (II ppg.
5.8 rpg)
All-Time Series: [IU leads
10-9

(cn:C'J

Tennessee Tech

l"

Pred,W>d

2005 fontV!

Nickname: Golden

Faglettes
2004 Record: 13·3, 3rd

Coach: Bill Worrell 1385·
180, 20th year)

O.t~

~

~;

Om<,tian (19.5 ppg, 8.8 rpg),

o.-c. a •t
l;,ntx,loln

r......,

~t
Crntt't
'"

Players: C Emily

G Kendall Cavin (19 ppg)
All-lime Series: TIU leads
17-3

Tennessee-Martin
Nickname: Skyhawk$
2004 Record: 8-8, T·Sth

Coach: Tara Tansill (9·19,
Predtcted
2005 fint~h
O.t~

Jan. 12 at
lant.t, Ftt>. 11
SI.)II1Jwk
Atton.l

<1t

2nd year)
Key Players: f Andreika

Jackson (13.6 ppg), f
Deena Wilhngham (12.8
Pn 9.8 rpgJ
All-lime Series: UTM
lead:. 14-7

Fight the
"Germiest Grinch"

Serving Breakfast anytime, lunch & dinner
OPEN Cluistmas E'-'!, Ouistmas,
& New Years 24 HOURS!

A FREE FLU SHOT!
(while supplies lost)

EH..J Phmmoq '11/lt be cJosed
(iwt1 DECEMBER I 7th
rhriJUlh JANUARr 1.nd.

Come pick up your Holiday

gifi: rertificates TODAY!!

with....

s~

M.~ tn(u.•maOxl? Ct;C 58

r...n

Sul•,n 11311

like ...SNIFFLES!

(tVm EIU Health

throogh Jonuary 2nd.

Klwdu~

52, 4th year)
Key Players: G Alex
Munday (13 .8 ppg), G
Tish Pilkerton (9.4 ppgl

Lincoln Gardens

Hoppr and

closed De-amber 23rd

2005 ltnl•h

On'""

1110105l~

Tat~na Conoeican scored 26 points
and di•hed out five assists in her
SEMO debut acalnst a nationally
ranked tuM.

Ca~ St.ats

from ..... ..;sp.

Heo#t.h Semce wiN be

PrediCtt'd

Predtcted

States.

SHOOnNG STARS:
Gomes knows a linle about scoring himself - as a sophomore,
Tennessee-Martin saw him rally 40
points. He needs 17 points to gn ro
1,000 on his career
However, through four games,
Gomes' numbers have dipped while
)lc's :tdju..~ed to new head coach
Mike Miller's offense.
"It's been hard. I think I\c been
thinking about the wrong ~
instead of just playing." he said. "Ir's
thin~ like not worrying abour sror-

Coach: Mike Morris (30·

from Brv..il.
This active recrwnng helped
Conccicao in her uansuion from
Brazil to rhc U.S. She had help
from a few girls that Harnbh had
on the tc:.uu before Conccic.1o
arrived.
On the court, she played inconsistouly c-.ulr in her WNCC carttr
as she tried to adjust to the more:
physical style of play in the: United

Bv M.Aaco S~ANA

~I,._ZZratl

Pl,.._I~W.

Nickname: Bulldog$
2004 Record: 6-10, 7th

From Brazil, junior college to SEMO, she has been a star

~~
~wnre.e
wa:ll We~
HN!Ia.~wmte
dtib.Mddify~

Samford

Shots ore available to all
EJU students! Stop in at
Medical Clinic on I st floor
Human Services

II sch

le .,..,

appotldllleni, please call
SI I·JOHI

Health

W Linooln Ave.

..............

Success Is Calllll

lllverdSIID lheiEI

111-ma
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Austin Peay

6'h
PredtCied
2005 hnlsh
Kheodolll':

l.m 7al
OunnCt!fl<,

h!h. 'I at
llmlz

Nickname: Governors
2004 Record: 9-7, T-STH
Coach: Dave Loos (315·
263, 16th year)
Key Players: G Maursce
H.1mpton(14.8 ppgl, C
z.l(; Schlader 114.3 ppg,
6 5 rpgl
All-lime Series: EIU leacis
12-10

Eastern Kentucky

2'd
PrediCted

2005 fon11h
On~
~~

lh"- lllat
MC.8ta)'''
NM.i, ).ln.

Nickname: Colonel~
2004 Record: 11-5, T-2nd
Coo~c:h: Jeff Neubauer
~F1rst yPar)

Key PI aye~ G Matt Wrtt
( 16 ppgl, F Alonzo Hird
( 12.4 PI>&- 7 2 rpg)
All-lime Series: EIU leads
10 8

1-1 a:l:ontz

jac ksonville State

1O

h Nickname: Gamecocks
2004 Reco rd: 2-12. 11th
Coach: Mike LaPlante (63·
Predo<:tcd
8 t, 6th y"'ar)
200S fino<h Key Pla)·e~: G 8.)
On the
Spf'ncer ( 1 <; 7 ppg>, F
sclxdutr:
Courtney Bradley (12 .0
f«, l b1

M.<on.-

c..r~rt.'b
2) Ill I ~n:z

ppg, 9.0 rpg>
All-lime Series: Tied 1- l

Morehead State

1Th
Prt!docted
2005 finish
Ont~
~:

Ouc.21 ;or
~T

,.,...,_,

Attn~, ).ln.

28

all:anu

Nickname: Eagles
2004 Record: 5-1 1, 9th
Coach: Randy Stacy (102121, 8th year)
Key Players: F Shaun
Wrlhams (20 ppg>, G Tyke
Cockerham (9.3 ppg, 4

1

2005 fino~h
On the

All-lime Series: EIU leads
15-4

Nickrwne: Racers
2004 Reconi: 11-5, T-2nd
Coach: Mtck Cronrn (45·
17, 3rd yea r)
Key Players: G Trey
Pearson (13 ppg), F Shawn
Witherspoon (10

Lantz. ,.n,

lt. .,

RSrc

Colonels seek a repeat NCAA bid
Experienced team lost in double OT to Wisconsin last year
BY MAn OA"IEL'i
ASSOClATfSI'ORTS EDITOR
1

After coming off a 22-9 record
last year .tnd a berth in d1e NCAA
Tournament, oqx-ctations an: htt;h
at Ea\tern Kentucky chis year.
Dopite a 2-4 rc:cord ht.-ading into
Ohao Valley Conference opener

against Murray State, first-year head
coach Jdf Neubauer isn't too worncd yc:c.
~No one wants to be 2-4, but the
£< :tms vve've lost co arc tough
teams," he said.
The four losses have come from
telms with a combined 20-3 record
through 'Juesday.
The 2005 OVC Tournament
dwnpions lo:;t co WISCOnsin 95-89
in double overtime in their ~..-;on
opener.
The Badgers lost to NCAA
champion North Carolina m the
Elite Eight of lase year's NCAA
Tournament.
'1\vo days later, after picking up
their first 'vin against Norfolk State.
r Ke lost w Georgia 76-(~ aficr
being ahead by 7 in the second h:u(
The first three games were played at
the Paradise Jam Tournament in tht~
u.s. Virgin Wands.
Neubauer was hired at EKU last
April after head coach Travis f-ord ldt

ppg.

rpg>
All-lime Series: MSU
leads 24·7

9

PUOIU SU!~\\JTlfD

lltboqb Eaatern l entucky is 2-4
this season, head coach Jeff
Neubauer hat no concems. ''We
expect to win this year," he uys.
for the Uniwnity of Massachwens.
Neubauer is hoping to cominue
the wmning pattern that Ford cstabli..hcd as the Colonels are looking lor
[heir fl1$t back-to-ba.c:.k winning seasons in over a decade.
'This job i,, much different than
mosr coaches who are in their first
year because th<.') are usu.1lly in a
rebuilding mode,~ Neubauer s.Ud.
"Here we expecr ro win 1.hh year."

MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. TENNESSEE TECH
BY 0

.\N W OIK£

SPORT~

IU PORTER

The Panther men's basketball
team begins its 2005 Ohio Valley
Confa-ence season the same way it's
2004 season ended - by taking on
Tennessee Tech.
The Golden Eagles bring a fourgame winning streak to Lantz Arena
tonight at 7:35. Tennessee Tech
ended the Panthers' postseaSOn
dreams last season with a 72-68 win
against Eastern in the first roWld of

Happy H olidays f rom
The Daily Eastern News A dvertisng Department

rhe OVC Tournament.
While Tech is the winner of four
Straight, the Panth~ are in the midn
of a four-game skid.
Eastern head co.1ch ~ Miller
said his ream vvon't have to stop any
one aspect of the Golden Eagles (4-1,
1-0 OVC), but Ea.~tern will have: ro
limit a little of everything Tech tries
to do.
"With a ream this athletic and that
bas so many we2p0ns as rhey have.
you're going to have to be able to
conain them in every sen.c;e of the

4~
Prechcred

2005 finish
On lh<.c;lxduk-:
lch -1 ~~
w•lle<lli.tll,
1-r.lt JS ,,,

word," Miller said. "(You have to)
contain them from getting to the basket and contain them &om getting a
te<ll ~r pace and &om getting into a
real good Aow."
Tennc:ssce Tc:ch is led by a pair ofa
Division I tran¢crs. Senior forward
Derek Stribling, a transfer &om
Tennessee, rerums for the Golden
Eagles and is averaging 14.8 points a

game.
The Golden Eagles' leading soorer
is a ne"\\'COmcr ro the OVC Junior
guard Bdron Rivers. a 6-foot-4 aansfer from East Carolina. is leading his
ream with 15 points per game.

Nickname: Bulldogs
2004 Record: 10-6, 4th
Coach: Jimmy lilk>ttc
(121}..102, 9th year)
Key Play~: F ). Robert
Merritt (14 ppg. 4.8 rpgl.
C Travis Petuson (8 ppgl
All-lime Series: EIU lead~
21

l;tl11/

SE Missouri State

8

th

Prcdracd

2005 ltnrsh
On 111<~hrdulc-:
~

f,ln

al

1<-'1
IS ;at Sh<M

lao~t

Mt' (

Pnlt.'f

Nickname: Redhawk.~
2004 Record: 9·7, T-Sth
Coach: Gary GarnPr (119·
112, 8th year)
Key Players: G Roy Booker
(t 8.6 ppg. 5.2 rpgl, G Tmick
Willoughby (13.2 ppg. 54 o/o
from 3)
All-lime Series: EIU leilds
16·15

Tennessee State

Prcdr<tt:d

2005trnr'h
On 111<>thedulr;
10 ~·

t>«

I ~ntz. ,.n
11

~~

Go:nby

Nickname: Tigers
2004 Record : 9-7, T-Sth
Coach : Cy Alexander
Key Pla)llrs: G Bruct•
Price (25 ppgl, f
CIMence Matthew~ (16
ppg. 9 rpg}
All-Ti me Series: Tied at
16-16

l"rntl'f

Tennessee Tech

Prcdoctcd
2005 fin•sh
~
De.;. IIIli

lantt ,.n
19 at UJit-n
Ct:'ftlt'f

Nid mame: Golden Eagles
2004 Record: 12-4, ht
Coach: Mike Sutton (S 1·
38, 4th year)
Key Playe rs: C Belton
Rivers (15 ppg), F Derek
Stribling (14.8 ppg, 4.6
rpg)
All-lime Series: TIU leads
138

Tennessee-Martin
Nickname: Skyhawlu
2004 Record: 3·13, 10th

Coach: Bret Cilmpbcll
Predrct<>d

2005

frn1~

(65-103, 7th year)

Key

Pl~rs:

Onthr

Kelly (22.8

~

G

J.>n 12111
l.antz, (d, 11

... ~~
At.....

G jeremy

ppg,

5.3 rpgl,

Jared Newson (20.8

ppg,. 8 rpg
All-lime Series: (IU
11·9
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OriginaUy no1 interested in the
job. Nt:ubauer changed his mind
once hl" vi~ited the Richmond, Ky.,
campus.
"The pc:rccption about this job
was diffm.nt &om rc:ality," Neubauer
said
Afca ~pending a few hours with
Presidenr Jo:ume Glosser, Neubauer
was sold on the pr<>gJ3ffi and the university.
"I couldn't have asked for a better
siruation," he .said.
Thrc:c senior; are retu.ming as
St:l.rter.i this year to ease the tranSition. led by guard Mart Win.
"Maa ha." bc~:n an impon:anr demenr so f.u-," Neubauer said "He's
capable of raking tough shots and
also has the ability ro create shots for
his team mares."

Samford

On t~

Ole Saint Nick Says
housands of our readers shop locally,
help them find you."

The last paper of the
Semester is:
Monday
December 12
Call your Jolly Ad
Rep to increase your
christmas sales

Neubaue( L.. in his first head
coaching posicion after being an
assistant his entire coaching camcr.
He assisted John Bcilein ar West
Virginia rhc l.m three seasons and

hdped the: Mowltainccrs make a surpri.\ing run to the Elite Eight last
year. Prior to the West Va.rgUUa job,
Neubauer spctll five years with
Bcilcin at Richmond.
"He has a ~ry good background."
said Eastern head coach Mike Miller.
"He's been pan of smffi that have
built programs up."

apg)

Murray State
st
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HER SPORTS CALE DAR .

THUitSDAY

SATURDAY

MONDAY
THuRsDAY,

ovc SUSON OPENER:

5:lS p.m.
7:35p.m

W ll.uiln'&ul w. T~1 TKN
M llA.sunAll vs. TlH..,lSSU TtCH
Evly 81rd Meet at IndiaN Scate
Wrestl.ng at IndiaN
W 8Asu"T8Au vs. Tl.HNUSlE StAn
M 8.ullnuu vs. TIHNIIRI lrAri

11 a.m.
I p.m.

6:05p.m
7:35p.m.

Eastern Illinois Univtrsity. Charleston

DF.a:MBF.R 8. 2005

WOMEN'S TIP OFF AT 5:15 P.M., MEN AT 7:35 P.M.

INSIDE:

PREVIEWS OF THE OTHER OVC TEAMS

rACrs 10, 11

THE BASKETBALL TEAMS START THE OHIO VAIJ.EY CONFERENCE SEASONS TODAY.
HOPEFULLY FAMILIAR FOES WILL TREAT THE PANTHERS BETTER 11-IAN
THE NON-CONFERENCE COMPETITION DID: MEN AND WOMEN ARE A COMBINED 0-9.

FOR THE MEN...
+ freshman Mike Robinson
leads the team in scoring, at
14 pomts per game.
Panthers had second-half
leads in the last two games.
- Panthers shoot 35% from
the freld. Opponents? 46%.
- Made 33 less free throws
than the opponents.

+

FOR THE WOMEN...
+ Senior Meg,m Sparks is
playing at an all-<:onference
level (17.4 ppg>.
Three freshmen are logging a significant amount of
playing time.
- Outrcbounded 238 to 161
by their opponents.
- Allowed more than 80
points in each of their last
three games.

+

Patience.
That word sums up what f.tns of
the men's and women's basketball
reams must display in order m get
through the 2005-06 season.
With the team.~ taking a combined 0-9 record going into
tonight's doubleheader against
Tennessee Tech, the Panchen' men's
and women's teams are in for not ac;
bad as a season as one might cxpecr.
On paper, it looks like the men's
ream stands as good as chana! of
winning the Ohio Valley
Conference as Lake Land
Communiry College. However.
stranger thin~ have happem:d in
spons (see this yC4U''s Oticago &.us
and Minnesota Viki~).
Many look at the Panthers' men's
ream being doomed before the con·

tHESim

ferc:nce season begins with them
being destroyed by 45 points in
their opener to Xavier and then losing their home opener ro Indiana
State.
But when you take into the
aa:owu the: faa
Xavier narrowly missed upsetting Illinois and
Indiana State upset Indiana, d1in~
don't look as bad J.\ it seems.
For r.he men's team ro gn going.
r.hcy wiU need more:: froll) senior
guard Josh Gomes.
Gomes is second on the ream in

wt

BY 0 1\N WOIIll
~RTS
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RIPOKHJI

A basketb..ill looks naruraJ in their
hands.
It rests against the fingt.nips on their
right hands without touching their
palms. 111cir wrists cock back, and r.he
ball flies off.
Both Megan Sparks and Josh
Gomes a.re shooting. but they're looking to do more than score a basket here
or there.
They're shooting towards leading
their teams to success in their last years
of collegiate basketball.
Sparks returned fOr her senior year as
the Panther women's baskcc:ball team's
leading scorer after averaging 10.2
points her junior year. (',omes. the
Easrc:m men's team's muming leading

scorer, scored 16.8 points his jwlior
season.
But bt-ing a veteran isn't all fim and
games. Sparks said.
"I fed like the gr:mdma. All of the
freshmen call me 'The Dean,'" she
said. "1 don't know whar that's supposed ro mean, but it makes me fed
old.''
Old or not, Sparks gives the Panthers
a true go-to player, head coach Br.tdy
Sallee S3id, and it's been like th.u since
befure Sallee took fhc: joh in 2004.
"She~" one of those kids I wish I
could've had for four years," Sallee
said.
It's a feeling Sparks~"1 went through a little coaching
mashap, but you're going to go
through those along the way.'' Sparks
said.

T~ams from

scoring at 10 points a game and

shooting an abysmal 29 pc:rceru
&om r.he 6dd. Oearly, the Panthers
need him to come our of his ~lump
and show why he's an AlJ.()VC
player.
The me:nS team is also adjusting
ro new coach Mike Miller.
Usually, the first year is an experimental year wttil the new coach
and players adjUS( ro one anothec
Miller will get the bendit of the
doubt for his team's poor stan, but
will need to provide results soon.
The women's ream is a similar
smry to the men's tcan1 as it is ofF ro
its worst smrt since the Panthers
started 0-8 during the 2001-02 season, when they finished 7-21.
SfE

seven dtffefent confereoces

lai.:[-~~

11o••zo11 tunf

Mft'l

W<lfMfl

Xavter 80, Elll 35

Ill-Chic 86, EJU 77
Bullt'f 80. EIU 78

Sc. louts 69, EIU 45

?.!:.~3 ~]
Ciocy 82, ElU 48

W<lfMfl

Mfn
W Ill 76, EIU 68

Mfn

Mft'l

lnrl St. b&, I:.IU 58

USC &8, tiU 53

WOfMfl
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... BUT 1WO SENIORS
CAN DIG <or shoot> THEM OUT

PHOTOS 8Y DANIEL WilliAMS

Not on the
"holiday'' card list

EIU FANS -REMAIN CALM- AS
TEAMS LURK AT GROUND ZERO...

Hawo1i1 64 EJU 58

Josh Gomes

I Megan Sparks
And like the song goes, r.he change

has done her good.
"She was one who 'vas really excited
about the change and probably needed r.he change for her career ro go
where she wanted it to go." Sallee said
"Prohab~· of all the kids I inherited,
she was one who bought in from the
first second..
Sparks was always a good fit for
Sallee's system.
While Sallee was scouting at an
.MU touman1cnt in Chicago for Kent
State, he found a player from Manoon
who caught his ~ It was Sparks.
"I made a phone call on her because
she played. pretty well, and I was told
'Nah, she won't lclVe home,"' Sallee

said. "We IOnd of jUS( dropped it."
But Kcm State's loss has been
Ea.srem's gain, as Sparks should
become w1erns 18th member of
1,000 point dub in the near future.
She currmrly has 940 points.
And in her senior year, the points
~coming faster than ever before. She
leads her ream in SCX>ring wir.h 17.4
poims a game- 6 points higher chan
her highest single-season average.
One person who's seen Spalks catch
fi~ up dose is Gomes.
'Tm happy fOr her. She's been put·
ling in a lot of hard work, and it seems
to tx- paying ofT." Gomes said. "It's
always fun m sec someone shine
when you know they've been working

stf

SHOOTING STARS
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